
FARMHOUSE VENUE
BROCHURE 

The Farmhouse embodies an extraordinary
experience with its six stunning bedrooms, including
a captivating Penthouse Suite, picturesque grounds,
and lavish interiors. 

The Queens Head Garden Bar creates a seamless
fusion of indoor and outdoor luxury, making every
moment truly exceptional.

A beautiful venue with its own
exclusive grounds in the heart of

the Beamish Valley...



CEREMONY SUITE
The ceremony suite at the Farmhouse is an
extraordinary space where you and your partner
will exchange your all-important vows and begin
your married life together! The room is adorned
with elegant crushed velvet curtains, modern
chandeliers, and specially commissioned
contemporary art, creating a truly special
atmosphere. Nestled within the serene grounds
of the Beamish Valley, the large open windows of
the suite provide breathtaking panoramic views,
making your special day even more
unforgettable.



COCKTAIL LOUNGE
The lounge area is a uniquely special space,
exuding a cool and stylish ambiance with its
intimate setup. Adorned with mercury glass
mirrors, Mulberry plaid wallpaper, luxurious
crushed velvet seating, swivel egg chairs,
exquisite crystal glass chandeliers, and twinkling
wall lights, it offers a mesmerizing visual
experience.

As the day transitions into dusk, it transforms
into a cozy haven, complete with a real log
burning fire and plush furniture where guests
can unwind and immerse themselves in
relaxation before the evening festivities
commence.



THE ORANGERY
After exchanging vows in the breathtaking
ceremony, you and your loved ones can gather on
the exclusive grounds for refreshing drinks and
timeless photographs, capturing the magic of the
day. As the festivities continue inside the
Orangery, an exquisite feast awaits, set within a
space that seamlessly blends elegance with the
beauty of the surrounding countryside.

Allow the Orangery's design to captivate you, as
natural light bathes the space. The tables adorned
with floral centerpieces and flickering candles set
the stage for a truly unforgettable wedding
banquet. Let this idyllic setting be the backdrop
for your joyous celebration.



QUEENS HEAD GARDEN
BAR

This space is the ultimate spot for you and your
guests to gather for pre-party tipples, get those
all-important photos in front of the impeccable
views, and a place in the evening for dancing, and
celebrating together under the stars.

Take a seat on the comfy sofas and admire the
long-stretched views of the Beamish Valley from
the huge window spaces. The Queens Head
Garden Bar has an eclectic mix of contemporary
and vintage styles throughout, complete with
Turkish rugs, faux-fur throws, tons of hanging
greenery and plants, and an old grandfather clock
overlooking the magnificent bar.
This is the ideal sunset spot to enjoy handcrafted
cocktails and tasty tipples, whilst catching up with
friends and family.



FARMHOUSE GRAND
ENTRANCE 

The 150-year-old stone Farmhouse awaits at the
end of a private driveway, accessible only
through a grand gated entrance. This historic
abode is perched at the zenith of the
picturesque Beamish Valley, enveloped by its
very own expansive grounds, offering an
exclusive setting for capturing timeless
photographs.



PENTHOUSE SUITE 
The divine Penthouse Suite is the epitome of
luxury at the Farmhouse, boasting a magnificent
staircase leading to the bedroom adorned with
opulent lounge furniture. 

With skylight windows offering breathtaking
views of the picturesque Beamish Valley, and an
extravagant ensuite bathroom complete with a
lavish freestanding soaking tub and a spacious
open double walk-in shower, this suite truly
defines a one-of-a-kind experience.



GUEST BEDROOMS

Our En-Suite Guest Bedrooms offer a truly
enchanting rural escape, with breathtaking views
overlooking the picturesque Beamish Valley.

 Each room is elegantly adorned with a
delightfully simple country design, featuring the
charming "Friendly Folk" wallpaper by Kit Kemp
in a unique color theme for every room.own
individual colour theme.


